GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2007 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

Minutes  Monthly Meeting
Held  Mon 5th Mar/HPE room
At  7.00pm
Chairman  VP/G Foster

ATTENDEES 13 / APOLOGIES 4 (as per the book register)
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING were approved and signed by the VP
OPENING DEVOTION by J Mason

PRINCIPAL’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Starting from Term 2 P&F meetings can be held in the new theatrette
- A Crossing Supervisor has now been selected
- GSLC was represented by 4 students at the recent Lions Youth of the Year
  Noosa with Brittany Weir winning/progressing to the next level
- Yrs8-9 held their swimming carnival at GSLC last Friday
- Yrs10-12 will hold their carnival this Friday

TREASURER
- Nil report.
- Commented-yr end profit figure is slightly better than thought.

EVENTS
- Official Opening of GSLC Swimming Pool
  - Event date confirmed as Fri 30th March from 3.00-5.00pm
  - P&F executive arranging
- Shepherd’s Fair
  - Event date confirmed as Sat 1st September
  - P&F Executive has agreed to share the coordination workload
  - Garage Sale will be incorporated into the S Fair White Elephant Stall
  - A Primary Class Parent Network will be used to network the S Fair
  - It was acknowledged that Secondary School involvement in S Fair is
    via students in their PC groups-contact J Berghauser
  - Make use of the HPE Centre-could hold the White Elephant Stall/Basket
    shooting/Dunk the teacher etc. Ensure safe corridor for children on day.

GRANTS
- The P&F Executive will place more focus on grant applications
- The P&F has requested a GSLC wish list from J Mason to assist in prioritising
  2007 grant applications
- Previously mentioned grant application targets:

SWIMMING POOL-OUTSTANDING ITEMS & EQUIPMENT
- J Mason/J Dohler reconfirmed GSLC is responsible for the daily running
  costs, general repairs&maintenance.
- Pool warranty items list from G Foster and V Haines was passed on to J
  Dohler
- J Dohler to follow up on heat pumps and automatic pool cleaner
- J Mason raised the question- Who is responsible for capital items
  replacement down the track/include in wish list?
- Water Polo equipment-include in Wish List?
GRANTS continued…

TUCKSHOP WEATHER PROTECTION
- include in Wish List

FORMING A GSLC SWIM CLUB
- V Haines is currently researching
- A Club will be formed with Queensland Swimming as at 1st July (new affiliations)
- V H has placed a notice in the next Shepherd’s Pie inviting interested parents (need to form a Steering Committee)
- V H to place swimming details in Primary class newsletter, via I Hall
- VH to place swimming details on GSLC website, via Laurel Igoe-Josephs

CAR PARKING
- J Mason to follow up suggested daily opening of cable gate at 2.45 to help ease Primary students’ pick up time congestion
- J Mason stated carparking is an ongoing issue and should remain on the agenda
- Staff carpark allocation is still being worked on- to reallocate more of the Secondary School carpark (further away)
- Can we auction a one year Carpark space for the S Fair? J Dohler to consider

2007 P&F CALENDER
- Dates still to be set for:
  - Primary Discos I Hall will confirm P-3 and 4-7
  - P-3 coordinator to be found
  - Mid year Dinner P&F to select date checking against Primary & Secondary Calenders
- K David to post 2007 Events calender on web site-contact Lauren
- 2007 meeting dates and times discussed and set. Two afternoon meeting dates will be trialled-KD to post schedule on web also. Advertise day time meeting slots

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED
- S Hardy Primary Gifted & Talented Coordinator wrote to endorse holding 4-7 Discos as they raise money for sponsoring innovative programmes for GSLC students

OTHER MATTERS RAISED BY G FOSTER
Some ideas to bring the School Community together:
- GSLC Pool Family Mornings
- HPE parent social sports nights – initially discuss with S. Carey
- Reinstate the Class Parent Network-J Mason & I Hall agreed
- Secondary not taking S Pie home. Announce availability on GSLC bill board. J Mason looking at email posting
- Allocation of a P&F room on the school grounds is necessary-HPE tuckshop area?

Pedestrian Crossing outside Yr 3 to HPE c/p
- Garden bed at crossing needs cutting back
- Once in carpark there is no safe pathway for students-needs improvement

MEETING CLOSED 8.45PM